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Preface

This monograph is one in a series desig d to repo: t. in nal ative folm,
discussions that took place during a series o miniconferences" I'm local K 12
,Career Education Coordinators. A total o 15 such "miniconferences" were
held between the period beginning in January and ending in July of 1979.
This monograph, like..all others in this series, is bard on 'the notes I took
while conducting each of these 15 "miniconferences." The OCE contractor
responsible for logistical arrangements and for preparation of finat notes (as
corrected by the participants) was Inter-America Research Associates of
Rosalyn, Virginia. That Contractor has compiled and published a limited
quantity of the final notes. Copies-of that report, while they last, may be ob-
tained- by writing to the Office of Career Education, U.S. Office of Educa-
tion; Washington, D.C. 20202.

Participants for this series of miniconferences were seleCted by OCE based
on nominations received from State Coordinators of Career Education. Each
such Coordinator was asked to nominate, as possible participants, those K-12
Career Education Coordinators who, in the opinion of.the State Coordinator.
were doing the best job in implementing career education in their State. It is
glot, then, in any way a randOm sample of local 11(12 career educatior; coor-
dinators whose eXperiences and opinions are repented here. ,Rather, these
Participants should be viewed as among the best in the opinion of their State
Coordinators. Because it was impossible to select all persons nominated, there
were Many outstandilig local Coordinators around the Nation who were not
selected as participants.

Ars, attempt wap made to secure nominations from all 50 States plus the
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico and to pick a 'minimum of two local
career education eoordthatots from each State as participants. The nriginal

..plan was to select 10 pavicipants one each from 10 different Statesas par-
ticipapts in each of the 15 miniconferences. Logistical problems prevented us
from reaching this objective of having 150 participants. The final Aunt of
participants was 131 Persons who, in combination, came from 45 diffeifit
States and the District of Columbia. The actual number of participants in
each miniconference ranged from a Ipw of 7 to a high of 10 with ,a statistical
tiverage of 8.7"persons in attendance at each of the 1-5 miniconferencter

Each miniconference was conducted in the samt basic way. We started by
askiti eacl participant to list the most practical and Pressing issues, pro-
blems, and concerns she/he is facing' in .attempting to implement career
cducat4on. A. total of 407 such topicsan 'average of 27 + per
miniconference were raised by participants. Following this, participants
were asked to vote on the 5-6 issues that they considered most crucial of all
those raised at their miniconference. As time perrpitted, then, particiPants in
each miniconference "brainstormed" the priority topics they had selected by
their votes. Extensive discussions were held on'49 such priority topics, several



ol which are discussed in this monograph. In addition, each participant was
asked to 'present a short oral description of his/her attempts to implenieut
Career education ir),p gi;en community and to share materiah' with other par
ticipants. Those reporti and materials also form part of the content of each

monograph in this series.
While At exact statistical data wikre gaiheired, it appears that "participants

in this aeries of -miniconferences had, on the average, somewhere between five

Jr and six years of eiperience ih'attempting to implement career ettucation. The
basic purpose of each monograph in this series is to share this rich reservoir of
experience with others interested in problems associated with the implemen-.
'union of career educa 'on at the K-12 levels of Education.

The most striking otservat1on one could make about participaat comments
was, as expected, the wide diversity of means they ha:te found for overcoming
the practical problems fiving those charged with implementing cireer educa-

, don. It should be obvious; to any thoughful reader, that there is no one best
solution for any given problem. Rather, the best way to solve a particular
problem will vary from community to community, fron: State, to State, from
school districts of various sizes, and from rural, suburban, and Atm settings. ,

It is, thus, a diversity of answers that the reader will hopefullylind in the
monographs of this series.

It will be equally obvious, to the experienced reader, that the practiCes of
these experienced local career education coordinators varies greatly from
much of the theoretical/philosophical literature of career education. It is very
leldom that practitioners, faNd with the multitude of pradtical.constraints
that exist at the local community level, can put into practice what those who,
like myself, haie the time to think, mate, and speak about'. I am impressed by

/how Close miry of them have come. I am even mole impressed by some of the
innovative, creative solutions some have found that go corisiderably beyond

wbat the full-tithe career educatiOn conceptualizers have yet been able to

think about.
I am most impressed by the dedication, commitment, add professionalex-

pertise that participants demonstrated, over and over again, during this series,
of miniconferences; They are the real experts in career education. I hope
that, just as I Wave learned from them, so, too, will theirlhoughr and, their
experienc be helpful to you.

Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director
Office of Career Education
United States Office of Educationt /
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Funding for K-712 Career Education Efforts:Examples
and Recommendations

I5enneth B. 'Hoyt
Director, Office of Career

United States-Office of Educa 'on

Introduction

Funding for K-12 career education effortswas the NumlTh 1 concern...,
raised by K-12 participants in the CoCE sponsored series.11 1979
"miniconferences." The topic was raised by onejor more participants, in each
of the 15 minIconferences, and selected as a priority item for discussion, by
participants in 7 of these. It Was very clear that the experienced K-12 career

4 education coordinators attending these miniconferences perceived themselves
as mueh more adept at solving problems of hows to do career, education than
problems of how to pay for it. This, of course, is not to say they have failed to
find a multiplicity of answers to the binding problem because they have. It is
some of these answers that'lvill be reported here. .

It should be made clear, at the euttetthat the patterns of solutions found
to the funding problem is a different topic than the principles involved in
finditig such soluOons. At the time these "miniconferences" were held, not a
single penny of career education funds available under P.L. 95;207 the
"CAREER EDUCATION INCENTIVE ACT"' had been release5tInstead,
when Federal funds were considered, these practitioners had been operating
under the older pattern of Federal funds being available for demonstration,
rather than for implementation, purposes. Thus, the patterns of funding dur-

4 the next few years may well vary in many ways from those reported here.
owever, if the4principles of funding recommended by these particillants are

f flowed, this monograph will have served its intended purpose.
The topic of "funding" logically diiides itself into a number of major sub-

topics including: (a) what kinds of funding sources are being used? (b) how
much funding is required; (c) what are funds for career edu'cation beingspent
for; (d) how do K-12 career education plactitioners go about securing funds;
and (e) what kinds of actions are requiredin order to assure career edueation
funding on a sustslining, as opposed to a temporary, basis? Each of these sub-
topics will be coneidered here.

As answers given by these K-12 cfreer education coordinators are con-
sidped, I hope their dediCation-to the career education concept will come
through in a clear and forceful manner. They are persons who, despite aH
odds, have refused to give.up 'on their attempts to convert ithat concept into
effective action efforts. I also hope readers will become aware)and ap-
preciative of the creativeness and innovativeness of these K-12 caller educe-

. tion coordinators. Those who read this monograph carefully will learn as
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much about the kinds of professionals working in this area as they Will about
the kinds of solutions' they have discovered., Both kinds of, learning have
serious and important implications for the future of career education.

An Overview Of The Varittiy of Fu*Ing Sources'Fqr K-12 Career
EdratIon Efforts

It would be extremely valuable had we been lble to ask each of the 130 +
particiiiants in these "miniconferences" to fill out a .detailed questionnalre
telling us exactly how their career education effort*have beet funded over the
years. There were two major reasons why this dlld oot be done. First, such
an instrument, since it would be adninistered to more than 9 persons, would
have had' to peen officially cleared by th6 Office of Management and
Budget and lhat wopld hai;e been impossible to do in this project for a '
variety of reasons. Second, the structure used in organizing and conducting
these "miniconferences" was ogig that called for participants themselves to
identify problems for discussigi and, for each such problem, to volunteer
wbatever information they wanted with 'respect to its solution. Under these ar-

.
rangements, I had no right or opportunity to ask ahy single question to par-
ticipants nor to expect them to provide any particular kihd of information. As
a result, those studying the answers presented here should do so knowing that
they siMply represent the pattern of responses as volunteered by participants
in those "miniconferences" where the topic of funding came up lor discus-

sion 7 or by individual participants as they-described their own, career educa-
tion efforts. In addition, readers should be awaresof the fact Oat these par-
ticipants had, tRically, been engaged in career education for a number of
yfars. Thus, some of the sources of funding they mentioned were onei used
several years ago while othem represent current activities. With these
understavdings, let us look 'at the funding sdUrces reported by those par-
ticipants who volunteered some information on this topic.

Prior.to making a composite list of funding sour4)ces, it is important to em-
phasize, as did participants time and time again that die single greatest
source of fundiiig for career education has been the."in kind" contributions of
the business/labor/induitri community. A good example of this was given by

Dave Wasson, Career Education Coordinator in Kingman, Arizona who told

us that, if only the "Career Education Fair" he organized as part of his total
efforts were considered, he had calcultited the "in kind" contributiOns o( those

persons from busineu/Jabor/industry who manned his 100 booths fOr S days

to be $108,000. Such contributions did not, of course, count all tizeother "in
kind" contributions of business/labor/industry persons represented wheii they

served as career rhource speakers in classrooms, when they hosted students on

field trips, or when they de;roted their energies to helping Dave publicize
career educyion. Dave's total career 'education:budget," from State funds,
amounts to only $116,000 annually. Thus, it is obvious that the'in kind" con-
tributions from the business/labor/industry community are far greater than

4
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the "hat d dollats Call See ati dilectly budgeted tot (alert edtuat.ton iii
Kingnian. This same kind of pattern, was ilbvious in community altet t oni
mutiny. Most had not tried to estimate these costs in.any °vet all sense Ode
who had was Joycc Mt Spadden !tont the Chailotte- Met keitheig S hool
District in Charlotte, Not th Carolina. Joyce:Ili attempting to get some "hail
dle" on this, made a very conrryative estimate that the time of each coin
munity resource person (includitrg physicians, lawyers, etc.) was to be figuied
at $6.00 per hour. t Inder that assumption, she calculated the "in kind" cot)
tributions from business/labor/industry to amount to $78,000 annually' as

opposed to the formal "budget': for career education which is ,$25,000 an
nually. Thus, the "in kind" contributions from the business/ laba t: industry
community were more 4hin three times greater than the total amown of
"hard dollars" budgetad for career educatiOn in that system. Besed on what
learned from alliiarticipants, 1 must agree with Joyce that this is a very con-
servative estimate indeed. Were this source of support to disappear, there is
no way that ca,,aer education could continue. This must be clearlyerstood
from the beginning.

Given this understanding, it is additionally important to recognize and
understand that, when funding sources for career education are identified,
they are often multiple in nature. F4example, Bob Megow, Career Educa-
tion Coordinator for the Orange County Schools in Orlando, Flor'ida told us
that 'his career education budget for the 1978-79 period, comes from 11 dif-
ferent funding sources including. 7 Federal sources and 4.from the State or
local level. In examining the list that appears on page 6, orie should be 'aware
of the fact that, in /iddition to using different funding sources in di ferent
years, several of these funding sources may be in use in a given sthool diuirict
in any one year. With these understandings, the following listing of career-
education funding sources may be useful to examine. Remember, each of
these funding sources either has been or is currently being used to support one
or more K- 12 Careetteducation efforts:

Sei/eral observations are in order with reference to the composite summary.
found the table above. First, it should not be surprisinf to observe that a
variety of sources of Federal funding for career education are represented in
this table. A recent Government Accounting Office study et:inducted during
1978 showed that same pattern. Covering the period beginning with FY 1974
and extending through FY 1978, that GAO report.indicated that more than
ten times as many Federal dollars for career education wete expended from
other OE elements than were handed as demonstration grants fiem OE's Of-
fice of Career Education. This is an excellent example of career education's
"linking power" and one.that other career educat(j_c_T prac itioners should
lteep in mind.

s.
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Table 1Iflourou of Funding For K-12 eareer EdUcation Efforts
-Reported by Selected K-12 Carebr Education Coordiegtors

C,(iffice of Education Flads ""°""Jr

Office of Career FAlucation demonuration grants
Part C, Vocational Education Act Amendments (NOTE Nb kmget being used)
Part I), Vocations! Education Act AmeatIments (NOTE. No longer.being 'used)
Elemeñary aid Secondary Education Act, Title I
Elementary and Secondsty Education Act, Title III-A
Elementarf and Secondary Education Act, Title IV-A
Ekmentary and Secondary Education Act, TitletIV-B
Elementary and Secondary Educistion Act, Title IV-C
Higher Education Act (Teacher Centeis) 4

Education of the Handicapped Act (including Gifted and Talented).
Consumer Education
Women's Equity
National Diffusion Network
Emergency School Aid Act

/fLai. National lashhatforltduratten (NIE)

United States Ottrortment of Labor

Youth EmploYment Trainin Program, CETA
Youth Incentive Enthkmentrogram, CETA

Npummer Yovth Employment Program, CETA
'YOUTH WbRK

Appolocluen Regional Conintission

Area funding from Ow Privak Sector 4;S

National Alliance of Business (Career Guidance Inittunes primarily
Local Chambers of Commerce
Individual Business and Corporations
Echnomk Development Councils

. .

Cestionts0 &relief Groups

Rotary, International
Kiwanis
Junior League

&ate Land Posting
Stale laws andior State legislature line item appropliatiA '

State Education Agency Vocational Education funds
Stale Education Agency grants and "minivan's"

Local School District Sou.4`rios ,414
Donations from local leac)irs' union
Line hem'for careereducation budgeted by the Board ofucation
hunntedonal Departmat Funds (primarily for. materials)

Second, while (in order to avoid being misleading) no, eitact'bouni appears
in the ttable llarVe with respect to how wont local scliool districts were Ong
each of the SS' sources of funding foupd in the table, It abould ie observed
that the largest single number of participints reported using State and/or

6
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!mit funds, not Federal funds for their (Meer education efforts. This appeals
to be; due, in'part, to the 'fact that some have opeiated, from the beginning,
with Stint and/us local funds only and. in pat t. to the fact many local school
districts who began, their career education operations using Federal
demonstration funds are now relying on !twill funds to keep career education
going onis sustaining basis.

Third, those studying this table should observe the tact that, while Federal
funds for career education comingdirectly from Vocational EdUcation are no
longer being used to fund career education (remonstration efforts,'there are
still several States where State vocational education funds are 'Slaying a major
role in keeping career education alive and building it still stronger'. Chief
among such States appear to be Ohio and Oregon. Dr. Bryl Shoemaker,-State
Director of Vocational Education in Ohio and Mr. Monty Multanen, State
Director of Vocational Education. in, Oregon, have both been conceptual
leaders, as well as sources of sizeable financial support, for career education
in their States:, Other States as well including West Virginia, Iowa, New
Jersey, Connecticut and Illinois, are, accdtding to "miniconference" par-
ticipants, 'fit ill inveisimg lteavily in career education activities using State voca-
tional education funds. At the local sSool district level, the use of vocational
education funds for caceer educatis is still more pronounced AIM obvious.
Good examples are seen. in Detroit es, esota where Cliff Clauson .
directs the effort, in Camden, South Carolina where Woolard is in charge,
in Toms River, New Jersey under the dir ction of Je Tomaselli,, and in
acoMa, Washington, where Jim Capelli pS as Director' of Career and
Vocational Education. The current absence o,f 4ral vocational education
funds fot career education is more apparent than r i in that a good deal of
Federal yocational educaticntfunds are now heing supplied for a variety of
kiln& of "career guidance" Aects which, so far as I can tell, are translated
into "career education" when put into practice at the local school level.

Fourth: some of the newer OE programs having especially great potential
for use in career education include the new TEACHER CENTERS just now
beginning-to appear, the various projects being funcled by the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped (where interest among practitionerst the
local school district level appears to be-very high), in the Women's Equity Pro-
gram (where career education can be,easily pictured as a vehicle for achieving
some of The goals of that program), and in the National Diffusion Network
(which now has a specific category called "carT education" for use by those
career educatiOn sites %vim. have suctessfully passed 'through the Joint
Dissemination Review. Panel (JDRP) of OE and been declared td be "educa-
tional practices that work." While these sources of OE funding haven't been

'used as extensively in the Past as the Elementary.and Secondary Education
Act, each has been used in one or more of the local school districts
represented in thesewminiconferences" thus demonstrating the potential for
use-as being present. We must hope more local school districts take advantage
of this potential in the future'.

- 7



Fifth, there currently appeals to be a. majoi trend rowan! using .1tilds
available untiet sevel al of the Youth Prow am titles of CETA.fol calm
education. The most popular sub part being used, according to these pal ti(i
pant reports, is the YOU'll ' FMP1A)YMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
(yETP) although several .11.,) leported using the Srt.IMM ER YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT PRO(;R A \ r.(SN'EP) which used to go undermhe acronym
of SPEDY. Where such CI, I \ funds are used, participants reported them to
be largely restricted to pi oviding special career education. opportunities for
economically disadvantaged youth although. in sbme communities, they are
tried even more broadly. For example, Chuck Farnsworth, from the Four

_Colin , Area Vocational Coo. perative in Gyrett. Indiana, reported that
YE funds are beinuard to pay 100% of the costs of career terhication in
le

that school district. %ii--e it is most-unlikely that many other local schdol
districts will be able to carry it this far, it is certainly appropriate for local
school districts to lotik for ways in which they can link the funds they may now
be receiting under the CAREER EDUCATION INCENTIVE ACT 'with
those available under the YOUTH EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM OF CETA. It should In noted that the CETA law itself calls for such
linkages in spite of the fact that not tit;'ny local school districts have yet
taken advint age of this requirement.

Sixth, at least 10 of the local school districts represented in these
"miniconferences" reported using funds.made available to them from the Na-
tional Alliance of Business (NAB) especially for doing faculty inservice work

-in career eucation throtigh the NAB "Career GuidanCe Institute." There ap-
pears to be little doubt hut that, in Setting after setting, the NAB "career
guidance institutes" have .1)ecome, in reality, ...carter education institutes"
and that more classroom teachers ihan couselors are being accepted as par-
ticipants inisuch institutes. The State of Alabama is a good example of on.
State where a major Portion of teacher inservice in career education is cur-
rently being conducted under the auspices of NAB "Career Guidance 'In-
stitutes." Many more communities should be seeking to make this linkage.

Several local Chambers of'Commerce are now contributing directly to-the
COM of career education at the local level through providing both physical
facilities and some of the personnel costs. This trend an be seen in such
diverse settings as Hartford, Connecticut, in Boulder, Colorado, and in
Grand Rapids, Miaigan. So, too, are local "Economic Development Coun-
cils" who see the clear need for and desirability of a close linkage between
"career education" and "economic education" efforts. Sua funds ao not have
to be large in order to make the-career education and conorn4f education ef-
forts page the same broader "package." This ito well illustrated by the
$5,000 grant Alton Harvey, in Mobile, Alabama received for his economic

A

development component and, lithe close tie-in between career educatiowand
econOmic education seen in ra johnscinii program in the Weber School
District at Ogden, Utah. .
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Two other souices of funding mentioned by various pai ticipants seem to
me to need special highlighting here. One is the example of having tike local
teachers' union supply some funds for use in trachez inservio e in carrel educa
tion. In one community, it was reported that an actual cash donation had
been made by the teachers' union while, in anothez community. it was
reported that the teachers' union had made a strong recommendation to the'
Board of Education that some of the school district's "insevice days" be
specifically earmarked for career education. There could be no stronger en-
dorsement for career education than one such as this from the local teachers'
union. The other example that needs to be highlighted here is that of using
regular "instructional departthent funds" to purchase career education
materials. Again, this'is not a practice that was reported by very many par
ticipants, but it is certainly in the direction we would like to go in our at-
'tempts to have "career education" eventually become part of "good Educa-
tion."

Quite obviously, those school districts who felt Most secure about career
education were those where the local Board of Education had designated
"career education" as a hard line budget item. Such communities were
limited to ones where the local Board of Education had adopted a strong
policy statement endorsing the career education concept. %Wiile, of-course, it
would be nice to be able to say all of the 130 + school districts represented in

,these "miniconferences" had received this kind of comMitment already from
their BOard of Education, it is not true at least .not yet. We can, and do,
continue to° hope that this is the next stage direction in which funding for
career education will go': Apparently, fewer than 20 of these school-districts
had reached this point when these "miniconferences" were held. That is, had
they done so. I believe more participants would have remarked about it. The
ultimate, in local funding for career education, will Come; it seems to me, 'at
that point when the career education concept is so totally infused into the en-
tire Education program and the Education system working so closely with
the broader community that a term such as "career education,:' "work and
Education," or any similar kind of term will no longer be needed. We are, of
course, very far froM reaching that point yet (with the exception of only a few
local communities stattered across the Nation).

How Much Does A Career Education Effort Cost?

When questions are raised regarding the "costs" of career education,. most
persons seem to be lookkig for a "per pupil"-type of answer. Few such answers
will be found in this section for several reasons: First, participants Aid not, by
and large, report their cqsts in this Notion (with the ekiseptions to be noted
be.low). Second, the "costs" of career.tducation deprd on whether one is
talking about "start up cost," "demonstration costs,' or Zsustaining opera-
tional costs.'itrhe answer would be quite different.depending 'on which of
tliese three perspectives is being used. Examples of each will be given here,
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, but no attenipt will be made to pr*nt any kind of "average" because we
simply don't have the kind of good data base required for doing so. Third,
and by far the most important variable for those who ask .about the "cost" of
career education, will be what activities'are undertaken in the name of career
educationand especially the extent to which specialists are employed as
"coordinators" or "directors" of such activities. Insights into the "eostr" of
career education, from that perspective, will be found in the next major sec-
tion of tfiis monograph, not in this section. Here, some illustrative examples
*ill be prewnted with reipect to the range of costs incurred in local career
education Operalions as repotted by "miniconference participants.. It will be
obvio,us that only a minority of participants volunteered any kind of specific
data with fest*Ft to this question. -

Let us begin..'by reporting figures given us by those participants who did
voluntarily supply others iri their "minicOnference" with sufficient informa
tion so that some kind of estimate could be obtained regarding a "per pupil
cost" for career education operational efforts. First, Polly Friend, from the
Marquette-Alger Independent Sthobl District in Marquette, Michigan, told
us that, using State appropriated career education funds, the Michigan State
Department of Edtication has allocated funds to local school districts in the
amount' of $4.00 per certificated employee. While, of course, there is no real-
ly accurate way of knowing what this translates to in terms of per pupil costs,
it seems safe to say that it would amount to sOmething less than $1.00 per stu-
dent. Polly ackn9wledged that this amount is not really sufficient to do all
that is needed to be done in career education and must be supplemented

' somewhat with other funds.
A second example of what appears to he etelatively low per pupil cost for

career education was reported by Sandra Bode, DtiPage ElementaryCareer
Education Center, in Wheaton, Illinois, Sandy reported that, usink State
yocational education funds, the Illinois State Department of Education has
established 19 Centers such as hers throughout' the State. Each operates as a_
consirrtium serving a number of local school districts (Sandy's, for example,
aerves 23 elenientary schotil 'districts). To participate in this Center's activities,
iack local school district must, initially, .contribute $1.00 per student for the
fint year's operation. Following the first year, the State DepartMent of
Education pays somewhere between 75° and $1.25 per student served by each
of these regional centers. the basic idea.here, of course, is that, itiy pooling
resources, 'Irian rural schools can receive the expertise and a good centralized
pool of career education materials in spite of the fact that not much money is
available to any one oi them.

This same general idea of encouraging small achool districts to share their
.limited carier education resources by joining in a career education consor-
tium of some kind was illustrated by Kathy Backus, Area Cooperative Educa-
tion Services Center, New Haven, Connecticut. In Connectiut, Kathy told us
that each local Khool district is allocated $1.61 per pupil for use in career
education. Small school districts, whose State allocations are under $1,000,
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are encouraged to pool itese funds by a conSgrtium similar to the one in
which Kathy works. There, as is true tot Sandy li,ode, the Careei Education
Center is well-staffed and well-equipped with carerl education materials
which are available to each, of the participating school districts. Don Grava.
also from New Haven, reported to us that, in addition, each school district is

, charged $50 per school per year to join the Career Center.
A final example reported of very low cost per student opelation of a career

education effort was given us by Shirley laquinto, Career Education Coor-
dinator in Phoenix, Arizona. Shirley reports a per pupil cost of approeimately
$2.00. This is far less than Phoenix was spending in their early tlays of opera-
tion and, as Shirley said, they can no longer do some of the things'll career
eduçation that ihould be nice to do. At the same time, Shirley feels this
amount to be sufficient to sustairt, a viable career education effort --especialty
when combined with the vast atfiount of "in kind" contributions she receiVes
from the broader community.

3 Now to programs whose per student cost appears to be somewhat higher.
First, Bob Megow, Career Education Coordinator in Orange County, Florida
(Orlando) statd that his annual career education budget is $762;000 which
obviously is a lot of money. This amount, t;owever, is uSed to provide com-

l.
prehensive career education for about 88,000 K-12 stude and for an addi-
tional 30,000 postsecondary students as well. Thus, un ike Sandy Bode's or
Shirley laquinto's program, Bob serves older persons as well is very young
elementary school pupils. His per student cost, by my rough calculations,
comes out to be roughly $6,50 per student per year.

Ah even higher per student cost; apparenly, is seen in the career education
4111P effort coordinated by Dave Wasson in Kingman, Arizona. There, Dave

reports receiving $116,000 per year State career education funds for use with
about 11,000 students scattered throughout the very large geographic area he
serves a per student cost, I figured, of about $10.50 per student per year.
Part of this higher cost is obviously due to thevery large geographic area to be
covered.

Of those participants,supplying sufficient data so as to enable us to make a
per student cost estimate, the highest was reported by John Meighan, Coor-
dinator Of tile Career Development Program at the Tri-County Joint Voca-
tional School in Nelsonville, Ohio. There, using a combination of career
education funds supplied by the Ohio Stit; Department of Education and by.
the Appalachian Regional Commission, John reports an annual operating
cost of $356,000 required to serve about 15,000 students an average of
about $23.70 ,per student. In part, this higher per student cost is caused by
travel problems associated with the rural area in which, John operates. In
part, it is probably due to the fact that there are many economically disad-
vantaged students in that area who require more help than would be truy in
some other parts of the country.



In summary, these seven examples white something approaching "pet
pupil costs for career education" data wire available, we found four averag-
ing somewliere between $1.00 and $2 :00 per student while, for the remaining
'three, ope coat abOut $6 per student, one abotit $10 per stUdent, and one
about $24 per student. In each instance, these costs were reported tci be those
14quired to ,make career education a sustaining effort i.e., they do not
represent the expectedly high "start up" costs required when a program first
begins. Obviously, what is done in these seven school districts in the nime of
career education varies considerably from school district to school district.
That discussion comes later in this monograph.

Other participants, while not providing the kinds df exact data chattily ould
allow one to calculate a "per pupil" cost.for career education, did give us
some more general figures regarding the size of the career education budget
in their district now being usedtosustaincareer education efforts on a conti-
nuing basis. In hope, that such figures will provide some kind of helpful
perspective to othets they will be reported here. Briefly, these reports can be
summarize'd as follows: (a) Betty Barr, in Omaha, Nebraska, estimates the
sustaining costs for career education to be about $56,000 per year; (b) Don
Jenny, from Carson City, Nevada, had budgeted $14,000 Of local school funds
for a career education effort there (but a tight school budget caused its
elimination); (c) Bo Ryles, Coordinator of Career Education in Gretna, Loui-
siana (a large school district forming a major pun of the suburbs of New
Orleans) told us that it takes about $200,0Q0 per year to maintain their career
education effort which, in terms of initial start-up costs, had spent $400,000
in their first year of operation; (d) Joyce McSpadden, from the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg School District in Charlotte, -North Carolina, operates her
caretr education effort, on a sustaining [psis, for about $25,000 per year; (e)
in Concord, New Hampshire, Steve Jones reported that, following initial
start-up costs of $80,000, they are able to sustain their career education effort
for about $30,000 per year; and (f) Rose Muliere; from the Riverside Unified
School District in Riverside, California, reported having $65,000 available for
ca'reer education in that large school district which has to be used this year to
try to meet more than $125,000 of requests for career education assistanse
from individual schools in that.school district. One of the interesting things I
noticed; tittle after time, was that, when participants disiussed "start up"
costs versus "sustaining'"costs, the sustainhig costs were rarely half as much as
the "start up" costs. At least this appears to be true for'school districts who
started out as "demonstration" sites for career education using Federal funds.

Two especially dramatic examples of this can be seen in reports given by
Chet Duggar from Peoria, Illinois and by Keith Currey from Riverton,
Wyoming. Both had originally received very large Vocational Education Act
Part D eareer education demonstration grants in the 1970-73 period. Peoria's
was about $250,000 per year while Riverton, Wyoming received about
$270,000 annually during the perioa of Ns demonstration grant. Both Chet
and Keith reported the current tosts for sustaining career education in their
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school systems to be considerably less than those initial amounts. This was a
common pattern in the early years of career education i.e., the pattern,
essentially, was to "saturate" demonstiation sites with a very large amount of
money for use in career education with a hope (aml expectation) that such
money Will result in such a complete and successful effort that the local school
district would continue once the Fedefal funds ranout.

Those familiar with provisions of P.L. 95-'207 THE CAREER EDUCA-
TION INCENTIVE ACT will be pcutely aware of the fact that this piece of
career education implementation legislation is not based on the kind of
auumption of mauive "start up" costs.in order to initiate a career education
effort. On the contrary, this legislation is built in such a way that, in most
States, local school districts can expect to receive relatively small amounts of
money for use in beginning career education. Two examples of how this idea
works in practice both from Miuouri were uncovered during this series of
"miniconferences." First, Sarah Walkenshaw, Career Education. Coordinator
fo1 tCe Kansas City, Missouri school system, retorted that her efforts started
with a single $5,000 "mipigrant" from her State Department of Education
(which she used in getting some junior high teachers committed to and en-
thusiastic about career education). Since that time, Sarah has increased her
career education budget through applying for and receiving both 'a State Part
D Vocational Educational Amendmedt,.grant and an ESEA grant. She has
also received a $90,000 donation from thr JUNIOR LEAGUE in Kansas City
to help in implementing career education. The other pertine9t example here
was reported- to us by Cecelia Morris from the Diamond 11-4 School in Dia-
mond, Missouria, very small school district, Cecelia started with a $3,000
"minigrint" from the Missouri State Department of Education which carried
with it a requirement that the local school district had to put up 15 percent of
that amount as "matching funds." Using this very small amount of money,
Cecelia has been able to make gOod progress in getting both teachers and
community members interested and involved in career education. It is not a
big effort yet, of course, but they have been able to do some am suc-
ceuful things with thii small amount of money. Both Sarah atecelia
represent examples of what, with P.L. -95-207, may become a-basically new
and different way of getting started in career education.

,
What Are K-12 School Districts Doing With Their Career Education
Funds?

To answer this question in a complete and accurate fashion would require a
complete description of the caretr education efforts in each-of the 130 + local
school districts involved in this Series of "miniconferences." Obviously, space
limitations rkeclude this approach. As an alternative, I want to begin here
'With a few 'generalizations that I have gained from reading the complete set of
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notes on which this series of monographs is based. Following this, we will pro
vide some specific examples of ways individual school districts are making
special use of the kinds of fund; illustrated in tile table appearing earlier in(

this monograph. .

First, some broad generalizations appear to be in order. The primary ways
in which these local school difitricts appear to be using their career education
funds are for: (4staff development Oreducators; (b) infusion efforts aimed at
getting career education colepts into the regular curriculum; (c) eitablish-
ment and operation of Career Education Resource Centers (including pur-'
chasing and/or developing "homemade" career education materials for use in
such Centers); (d) developing and publishing Community Resource Guides
(including making and maintaining the contacts required to validate the con-
tents of such guides); (e) teaching "career education" courses; (f) developing
short and long range plans for comprehensive career eduOtion effoits; and
(g) employing part-time or full-time career education coordinators. (It would
be nice if I could say that.one of the major wigs school districts appear to be
spending disk funds is On'evaluation of career ducation but, unfortunately,
I cannot say so based on these notes.) In genetal, then, one could 'conclude
that, by and large, local school districts appear to be spending their fgrids on
she kinds of activities eligible for funding under piovisions of P.L. 95-207--
THE CAREER EDUCATION INCENTIVE ACT. To this extent, at least,
things look very positive indeed. ,....-2

In an attempt to see if the various sources of funding for tareer education
listed in the Table appearing earlier were used in distinctly different kinds of
career education activities, a sampling of career education practices, as con-
tained in the "minicdnference" notes, were Undertaken. That "sampling"
produced such results as:

The Youth Employment Training Program (YETP) funds of CETA, when.
used in career education, appeared la rgc ly to .be used in making dpicial
career edudation experiences available for onomicaHy dadvantaged youth
in addition to the total set of- career educat on opportunities made available
to all youth. This pattern can.be seen in Altoona, Pennsylvania (as reported
by Ardell Feeley), in Sycamore, Illinois (as repeaed by Pete Johnson), and in
Clear Lake, Iowa (as ;reported by Vic Pinke). On the other -hand, Kathy
Backus, in New Hgven, Connecticut, reported using YETP funds to establish
both a computatized career information system and a vocational assessment
,shnullhibn center which, while made available without charge to YETP
youth, could also be made avitilable under other arranger4ent1 to all other.
youth. Jim Williams, in New Albany, Indiana, was able to use SYEP funds
from CETA to provide career education inservice education to 50 "leadk
teachers during the Summer thus equipping each of them to return 'to tbeir
individual buildings at "career education crtisaders" the following Fall and
Linda Transou, in DenVer, Colorado, was able to use YETP funds from CETA



to p a comprehensive career education effort for ecimomicalfy disad
vanta 16-19-year-olds. Thus, CETA funds, wh le typically used to supple
ment career education efforts for all students by gi. lig a special emphasis to
the econothically disadvantaged, are not always being used in this fashion.

Funds .from ESEA, Title 1, are being used by Jane Okamato, Windward 4,
District Office in Kaneohe, Hawaii, to (*rain regular Title 1 EtWA coor
dinators and teachers in career education so they wilI be able to take over this
career education leadership function once Jane leaves her position as a
"career education specialist" and returns to her regular job assignment. In
Newton, Kansas, Mary Kosierhas used ESEA Title III funds in clarifying and
strengthening the role of the school counselor in career education.

Title IV ESEA funds are appatently being used in still more divenie ways by
local school districts. For example. Title 1V-C ESEA funds are being used by:
(a) Jane Okamoto (Kaneohe, Hawaii) to prepate and make afigtilable to
teachers bibliographies of career education materials; (b) Peal Solomon
(Pearl Rivet, New York) for making career education teacher "nVnigrants"
and for use in validating the career education model Pearl has buitt; (c) Bar-
bara Churchill (Attleboro, Massachusetts) for staff development in career
education; (d) Gail Anderson "in the South Berkshire Educational Col-011
laborative #2 located at Great Barrington, MaRachusetts for emploging and
paying the salary of a career education coordinator to serve schools in that
region; (e) Janie Hire at Putnam City 'High School in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma for establishing and operating a truly magnificant career educa-
tion resource center; and (f) Judy Johnson from the Mamaronuck Public
Schools in Mamor, New York to pay for validation of .their career education
model for transporting that validated model to other school districts for.their
use. There is no single discernible pattern of use in a particular phase of .4

cat(rer education's implementation that can*be found when one studies all
these examples. Title IVC of ESEA has obviously been used for a great vtrie-

- ty of career education.efforts.
Pearl Sblornon, from iearl River, New York. also provided us with an ex-

ample of: (a) a teacher's union who providad sqrne funds Tor teacher inservice
education in career:eduoation; and (b) use of rawilar 4epartmental instruc-
tional funds for use in purchasing career educatktrAnaterials.

Funds provided local school districts by their State Departments of Educa-
tion, either through State legislatively appropriated funds or State vocational
education funds, have been usea for a wide variety of kinds of career educa-
tidn activities.-For example, Kathy Backus, in New Haven, Connecticut has
used such funds to: (a) purchase career education materials; (b) provide
teacher Inservice in career education; and (c) conduct career education needs
assesoments. Sandra Bode, in Wheaton, IlOnois, has used State vocational
education funds to establish a Career Education Resource Center. Dale Davis,
from Oregon City, Oregon, emphasized that he finds State career education
funds needed primarily to do planning fogareerPedueation and that, with
only $5,4001)f such funds, he, has beeh abie to do so. Shirley Arberg, from
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River Grove, Illinois, has usedSisirte vocational funds to establish and opel ate
a Careei Guidance Center which makes major cont i ibut ions to cat eel educa
tion in that a lea. Ca 101 Chapin from the Washoe County Schools in Reno,
Nevada, has been able to use State cateel Oucation funds kr the genet al
staff development work required in her careel education effort. Finally, Mail,
Kosier, in Neton, Kansas, has been Ab R. to use some State appropriated
funds to fuse economic education anditareer education into a single, unified
effort.

As might be expected, the greatest variation in use of a special "kind'' of
career education funds was found wheii reports from those schools depending
oljocal funds supplied by their Board of Education were studied. For exam-,
pie, Martha Johnson, in Pope, 'Mississippi, used local funds last year for
36,000 miles of career education field trips for students at a cost of 27 cents
per mile. (Martha told us she doesn't know what she will do in the coming
year when the cost will climb to 72 cents per mile for student field trips!) Steve
Jones, in Concord, New Hampshire, is using local Career education funds to
supply interested teachers with $200 "minigrants- and, for developing a
Career Education Resource Center. (Note: Steve reported such things take
higher priority where.he is than using such funds to employ a full-time career
education coordinator.) Jim Crook, in Yakima, Washington, has used local
funds to establish and operate CAREER CENTER which serves as the hirb
and primary vehicle for use by local schools in his area for, implemrnting
career education. Bard Snodgr , in Palmer, Alaska, is now completely
dependent on local fundssin. is Federal career education funds have run
out. He is getting aqd using local funds to make and refine a complete K-12
scope and sequence plan for career education, and for drawing a variety of
kinds of community resources into his total career edusation effort.*Jim
Sullivan, i Cumberland, 'Rhode Island, has also lost Federal funding now
,but has 'found local funds for' use in operating a CAREER CENTER that
houses material useful to both stLdents and to teachers interestecl in career
education (Jim operates the CAREER CENTER in his "spare" time). Finally,
Bob Wilson, from Gastonia, North Carolina, while using local funds at pre-

-sent to-develop and involve community rfsources for career education, is
eagerly looking fbrwar4 to possible availabiltty f P.L. 95-207 funds so that he
can expand his careateducation efforts in a variety of innovative and creative.
ways.

While undoubtedly not'apparent from the examples presented here, the.
Ogle way in which career education funds frAi whatever source are cqr-
rently.being-used by K-12 plaool systems that surprised, me is the frequepcy
with which they are used to qtablish And to operate some form of-CAREER;
EDUCATION1 RESOURCE:CENTER. While this is not th-place to discuss
the nature and operation 1 such Centers, one of the monographs in this series
has taken this topiC as a major item ordiscussiok Hopefully', readers of this
monograph will also study that publieation.
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How to Make Funding-For Career Education A Sustaining Priority in
Education

Cliff, Clauson, from Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, emphasised that career

nuing, rmanent priority of Education just as vocational education is,:at
teduca \ 'n needs, perhaps more than anything else, to be regarded as a Conti-

the 4esent time. Cliff's point was that, so long as "career education" con-
tinues to be regarded' as something that might "go away" at the end of any
particular school year, it is bound to operate on very shaky ground. It was ob.
vious that many other "miniconference" participants agreed with this eApres
sion of need as the general topic was raised and discussed, as a-priority issue,
in several of the "miniconferenCes."

.
When participants talked about career education as a "sukaining effort"

they sometimes talked about (a) how to make it into a sustaining effort; while, ..

at other times, they talked about: (b) how to keep career education as a viable
sustaining effort once a commitment has been made to do so. While perhaps
not immediately obvious, it was cleat to me.- as I tried to assemble the
thoughts and recommendations of participants for purposes of reporting
them here, that these are two distinctly different topics. For puiposes of this
monograph on "funding," only the first of these two topics is appropriate to
discuss here: The second- will be discussed- in another monograph in this
ser es. .

he generic, broad generalized answer articipants gave.to the question, of
"h can career education Becom1 a sust ining funding priority?" was that it
shouldbe de lased as a priority of th Board of Education:the top ad-
ministrators n the school district, and the building principals at each sshool
in the district. To ii&y this, of course, is not to really supply an answer but
rather simply to state a condition which, once attained, would lead one to

, conclude that "career education" has become a funding priority for theAchool
district. The real question to be isked and hopefully answeredis "Itow

can Boards of Education, top administrative officials in the school districts,
and building principals beconvinced that Career educationttsbouid be a sus-
taining and permanent priority of the school tem?'" It is participant

-Ittioviecs to this question that will be given here. Su Answers wilt be given in
terms of a number of basic strategy suggestions ma by participants. These
strategies will be listed and discussed here with no pr ense being made that
each needs to be followed nor that they should be undertaken in any special
order. All of th Prategies are in use find/of have been used in one or more
school districts r esented in these,"minioonferencei."

Strategy 1: Pitture "career education" as it coordinating vehicle for use
in meeting new and emerging priorities. This general strategy was voiced in
several "miniconferences" but Mal discussed as a priority, issue in only one.
The basic problem, obvious to any who work in the field of Education, is that
neW priorities constantly 'come, on the scene, each raised by some exter6l

Alice, and each seek* to gain attention and support from local schol
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systems. Clint Rouse, from Daytona Beach, Florida, illustrated this by observ
ing that, while career education was a very 140 priority in his school district
34 years ago, it has been replaced, to some degree at the present time, by
other priorities such as "economic education," "consumer education" and bbe
"back to basics" emphasis. Clint is devoting major efforts toward convinang
policymakers in his school system that career eduction is a useful vehicle for
use in meeting each of these priorities that it is a proper tool for use by those
who wish change in Edfication. Al Glassman, Career Edecation Coordinator
in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Public Schools, illustrated the problem of
new and emerging priorities also by noting that current "priorities" in
Philadelphia intlude: (a) desegregation; (b) consumer education; (c) back to
basics; (d) parenting; ,(e) sex education; (f) economic education; (g) voca-
tional edtacation; (h) nutrition education; and (i) bilingual education. Al felt
strongly that "career, education" should and could ibe used es a coor-
dinating vehicle within the school system for meeting all f these priorities. I-le
is making progress toward helping this become a reality b virtue of the recent
riablishment of the INTERNAL COORDINATING 'COUN I FOR CAREER
EDUCATION within the Philadekohia Pnblic Schools. As Ohjir of that Coun-
cil, Al meets regularly with the Directors offvery major D. gon in the school
system to discuss possible ways in awhicti citeer ediIrEfn may be used as a%
vehicle for meeting one or more of the current priorities of each Division.

Thera Johnson, Career Education Coordthafor in the Weber School
DistriCt, Ogden, Utah, made a major contribution to discussion of this
strategy by emphasizing ,the essentialness of differentiating, among new
Education pribrities, those fgr which career education can appropriately serve
as a coordinating vehicle :Al those for which it can t. Thera's point was
that career education can properly play stich a role i c "new priority": (a) is
properly inwlemented through an "infusion" strategy through regular courses
and with existingpersonnel; and (b) is properly impletnemed through greater
school/community interaction. intik t 's reasoning, Thera argued that
"career education" can properly ,be to educiational decisionmakers as a
coordinating vehicle for`use with such new "priorities" as: (a) parenting; (b)
basic skills; (c) economic education; and (d) vocationakeducation bgt that
woula be neither proper nor possible to 'use "career education" as a coor-
dinatini vehicle for such`new prioritiet as (a)-bilingual education or (b) nutri-
tion education. Lois Parker, Career Education Codtdinator in Montgomery
County, Maryland,`voiced this same general caution by warning thai one of
the dangers career education faces is that of ,"over promise and under
delivery:: While not in the same "miniconference" as Thera; I have a feeling
that Thera and Lois would bein basic agreement on this poini.

Strategy 2: EmPhasize "career _education" in terms of its expectO
LEARNER OUTCOMES, not in terms of its DEFINITIONAL CON-
CEPTS. Both Al Glassman and Thera Johnson made strong appeals for use
of this strategy and other participants in their "miniconferente," as well as in
several others, seemed to agree with them, Lynn Griffiths, Coordinator of tht
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Tri County Career Education Program in Belmont, New York, and .Ine
Tomaselli from Toms River, Ne* jersey ene among those who also em-
phasized this strategy. Their basic aigume as that, s4x long as we spend
time trying to define "career education"' to educators and tol the general
public in broil'. conceptual terms, we will continue' to have confusion regar
ding both its true mealling and, more importantly, what it can accomplish
Instead of using such broad definitions, they urgekthat we talk in terms of
such "learner outcomes" as (a) increasing basic academic skills;,(b) providing
students with good work habits; (c) providing students with personally mean-
ingful sçk values; (d) providing students with a basic understanding ffild ap-
preciation of the privale enterprise system; (e) providing students with self-
understa mg and understanding of both educational and ocrupational op-
portunities available to them; (0,prekiding students with car4r decisionmak-
ing skills; (g) providing students with job seeking/finding/getting/holding
skills; (h) providing students with skills in making wise and productive use of.
leisure time; (i) providing students with skills useful in overcoming bias and
stereotyping as they restrict freedom of career choice: and (j) providing
students with skills necessary in humanizing the workplace for themselves.

Their basic point was that, by emphasizing these kinds of carper education
LEARNER OUTCOMES, everVone educators and non-educators
alike- will understand the need for career education and its basic delivery
system fabetter than will be the case if we continue to simply talk about'it in
broad, conceptual terms summarized in a one sentence definition. This same
basic point was raised by participants in several other "minicotierences" as

*part of the arguments they used for moving to eliminate the term "career
'education" altogether. They argued that, if we can-"sell" policymakers in
Education on efforts to equip students with such skills as represented by these
LEARNER OUTCOMES, it is uninPhortant whether or not the "package" is

1111called "career education. "
In a slightly different way, galcpavis, from Oregon City, Otegon was en-

. dorsing this' same strategy when he recommended going to the Superinten-
,

dent and to the Board of Education with specific requests for things needed in
career education rather than with a general lesuest f6r endorsement of the
career education concept. Dale does 'i 'es. eadf.year in a letter to his Super-
iiitendlit in which he summarizes career educittibn'accomplishments during
the current school year and then makes specific requests for further actions in
the coming school year. He told us that, if his 'record of accomplishments.in.
the preceding year includes specific data documenting what has been done, it
is difficult for the SupeOlumniggpur and the Board of Education to turn down
requests for other specific Itction steps that he makes. In doing this, Dale
doesn't talk about the kinds .of "-learner outcomes" recom-
mended by Al and Thera but, rather, about such things as the need for
"inservice education"-clayspZ "field trips," "career cducation materials," etc..
While the list of topics looks different, then, the basic principle is the same.
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Strategy 3: Convince key teachers that ctreer education is a vehicle that
. will help, not hurt, thom

'
This too,was a basic strategy recommended by#

a --
participants in several "miniconferences" from several different perspectives
For example, Gail Anderson, from the South Berkshire Educational Col
laborative in Great BarringtonMassachusetts stressed the importance of con-
vincing Department Reads, no matter how hard they are to reach, of the ad-
vantages career education holds for teachers. Winnie Hoersch, an elementary
school teacher in Bismarck, North Dakota, on the otheritand, pointed to the
Ilia that, in almost every school, thefe are some "Queen Bees" (or "King\Bees") who dominate discussions in the faculty lounge and that, if such per-
sons advocate career education, other teachers are likely to follow their lead.
A third approach was thht taken by Sarah Walkenshaw in Kansas' City,
Missouri when she started, with -onl9 four junior high school industrial arts
teachers who were extremely interested in career education and teed the en-
thusiaun of those four*, influence others. 'whether, then, one picks ai"key'-' .

teachers (a) the ones with the most "power of position" i.e., Department
Heads; (b) "power of persuasion" i.e., the "Qu.een Bees", in the faculty
lounge; or (c) theones with the most "power of enihusiasm" i,e., those most
"turned on" to the concept, there iteemed to be general agreement that a
general strategy of, finding and using "key!' teachers to convince other
teaches of the worth and desirability of career education is a good one to use.
This s ategy is now in use in many school systems includhrig.efforts of Max

t
Brunt , Parkrose School District in Portland, Oregon, andoBob Towne, a
4th gr e "lead" tsacher.in Kehnebunk, Maine. It seems, then, safe to say this
strateg is really in use from coast to coast! '

.They were several basic.reasonit 'given _by participants.supporting. use of
this s tee 1 , pley reasoned that'to seture a Board of Education policy

i, suppo ting career education will have little effect unless classrom teachers
t deade for themsetvei that they want, jo implethent that Volicy." While basic
policyrnaking in Education is nbt the resposibility of tachers, it is true that
teachers are the op4rationa1 determiners of which.policies are putinto effec-
tive practice, which are given "lip service," and which ones in4e,effectively ig-
nored. Second, they yeasoned that, to move toward making career educationrt& cominsinizy collaborative effo rior to the time there is some internal coin-
mitment and readiness for this occur within the Education system is to in- *

vite failurE. A President of a local industrrand the Superintendent of Schools
can apee very cjuickly that an induitry/education collaborative effort should
come about, but, until and unless -both the industry's employees and the
teachers in the school ststem decide they want it to happen, it won't really oc-
cur. The broader community appears to be more ready to work collaborative-
ly with the Education system in career education than the Education system is
to work with the broader community. This musrbe recognized and taken care
9f. Third,' participants reasoned that the best person to "sell" teathert tn the
career education concept is another teachernot a "career education expert"
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or some other kind of "outsider." They felt strongly that the "it takes one to
..sp

sell one' 4pproach is the best one to use.
In ortiç to "sell" a teacher on career education, participants felt strongly

that they num first become convinced that career education is an effective
vehicle for use in improving the quality .of the teaching/learning process.
GaytIne Blackford, a 5th Grade teacher in Diamond, Missouri. for e&trple.
reported she was "sold" when she saw that: (a) her pupils liked the "career ed"
approach to teaching and (b) career eaucation offered her a good way of
showing pupils the importance of learning what she was trying to teach. Jerry
Fincher, from Malvern, Arkansas, reported some of his previously "ha/d to
reach" teachers became enthusiastic about career education when he showed

/diem results obtained fronr classes where teachers were' using that approach
indicating that scoies on endarized _achievement tests .had risen, in three
years. from the 411p percentile to the 65th percentile on the average.

' Teachers want tolbe assured that career education: (a) will not detract from
the sub'ect matter they ate teaching; (h) Will help students learn more subject
matt rid (c) will make the teaching/learning process more exciting and
cha ging for the teacher. Other teachers can show them such things.

The use of "lead" teachers was also reported to be important as a means of
ht rsing teache avoid 'some' of the feirs they have regarding career edu.ca-
do For example, Janet Andre from the Rockland County BOCES in West
Ny ck, New York reported some of her teachers expressing a feat that, if
s dents spend part of their ti ut in the community (rather than in

assrooms) perhaps some teacher a will be abolished. Dale Davis from
Oregon City,. Oregon reported some of his teachers expressirg that same fear.
Such teachers can be reassured when they realize that career education calls

..--

for toachtrs, as wel) :it:students, to interact with the broader community.
Strategy 4: Use persons from the business/labor/industry/professional

community to; convince policymakers in Education to adopt career educa-
don as a sustaining priority. John Sedey, from the Mounds View School
,District in St. Paul, Minnesota emphasized that, if his Chamber of Commerce
'urges his Board of Eduralion to include a career education emphasis in the
Education system,; they will be likely to do so. Homer Sweeney from the Fre-
mont Unified School District in Fremont, California is convinced thal
whether or not career education will be'a sustaining priority funding area fort
the school distrct will depend more. on persons from the business/labor/in-
dustry community than it will depend on educators within the school districts.
He gave an example of a National Alliance of Business (NAB) representative
who, after attending a teacher workshop on'career education for seven hours
one day (he was supposed to stay only one hour but become so' interested, he
stayed all dayl) went lareko the Superintendent of Schools and personally
persuaded the Superintendent to make career education a priority for the
school district. 41 .

Jiiii Williams, from Mw Albany, Indiana emphasized strongly that,
_especially in smaller communities, community leaders from business, labor,,
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and industry are strong forces in determining the policies and priorities of the
; Education system. Career education, with its emphasis on providing youth

with general employability skills, is, in effect, asking schools to do what many
employers have asked them to do for years. Ehiployers Fan, in many cases,
make a more oquent plea for career education than can educators because
they, the empl ers, know why they need it. Furthermore, prior to gaining a
school board commttment to career education, it is highly unlikely that any
person will be employed in the local commtmity as a "career education
specialist" so there it no one "inside voice" within the Education systern to
make Alie case. In such instances, participants felt rices from the local corn-
munityl even if they come from outside the Education system will be heard
more clearly and more syrnpatheticely by school board memVers than will
voices of "career education experts ' from the regional, Staig, or national
level. .0

%

Finally, participants arguing for use ofythis strategy pointed out that, since
career education is a fairly tow cost budget item, it will be expected to have
greater difficulty being declared a priority than things calling for a greater
share of the total Education budget. Tlot is, the natural tendency of a school
board members and Superintendents is to Place their higheit priorities on
those things alai cost the most money. If arguments with respect to what
should be school system priorities come only from those within that system, it
can be expected that those having the largest budgets will receive tbe highest

, priorities. Thus, this is another reason, hy. participantrfelt strongly that the
voice of persons from the buiiness/la r/industry/profeuional commmiity
must be heard.

Strategy 5: Use students and parents as "consumer adVocatee' for career
education. Kathy Backus, from New Haven; Connecticut, is very much con-
vinced that, if school systems engage in student '"needs aueument" activities,
career education will consistently show up as a high priority item among
students. lama Roman, Career Education Coordinator in Toledo, Ohio, sup-
ported this and pointed out that the "childs rights" movement may well
become the major civil rights movement of the 1980s. In this connection, she
feels strongly that if child advocacy community movementssuch as the
Junior Leagueare brought into the picture, it could be a very effective way
of gaining school board funding commitments for career education on a sus-
taining basis. lane Okamato, from the Windward District OffiCe in Kaneohe,
Hawaii, told us that students in that distrkt have already written 1 "STU-
DENT BILL OF RIGHTS" that iiicludes strong statements sayinglthey both
%fent and need career education as a high priority in igeir school district.
phyllis Robinson, from the Wayne Countilndependent *School.District in
Wayne, Michigan reported that the use of student "testimonials" regarding
both their need for career education and the ways in which current Career
education activities have been helpful to them yaze very effective devices for
tier in gaining a sustaining commitment for career education in her school

.. district.
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Similarly, , participants felt very strongly that parents can be and
are very effective advocates for making career education a sustaining priori-
ty budget of local Boards of Education. Mary Remington, from Pittsburgh.
Kansas, recommended that. if even parents from t one school iy.he system
win really bicome involved in pushing thelareer e4ucation " truside," th e. ef-.
fort will soon spread to parents of studedits in pther schools and on r the
Board of Education. Betty Neuwirth', Counse)6r at Hosterman Junior High
School in Robbinsdale, Minnesota, report ihat, when they did's* parents'
survey, they found that; 85 percent of the partkts gave citreer education,their
top priority rating with respect to things they ould like to see in their school
system. Cattlyn Corcoran, from the SontlrPortlind City Schools in South
Portland, Maine told us that, at one timet when a proposal was mfilefor a .

cut in the career education budget fOr her ichool district, a group of parent;
came to the School Committee meeting and raised such a big stir over this .

that the School Committee wound up adding ;25,000 to the career education
budget for the following year!

In addition, to arguing for the effectivenessof the "consumer advocate" ap-
proach to gaining sustaining financial commitmena to career education .
several participants also pointed out the appropriiiteness of such an lip; '
proach. They did so by emphasizing the fact that the career education con-
cept represents one of the basic goals of Education i.e., preparing youth for
workrather than any one of the current programs which combine to make
the Education system. In addition, the goal of career education is ono that is
seen as appropriate for ALL youth at ALL levels of the K- la school systend,
not as something to be emphasized only from some students at some points in
that system. Thus, to argue for career education, from a "consumer ad-
vocate" point of view, was seen aik arguing for increasing the quality of the en-

. tire Education systemrather thin pitting one part of that system against any
other part.

Strategy 6: Use the influence and financial incentives available through
State Departments of Education. Herb Tyler, from the Richland School

rict in Richland, South Carolina was one of many participants arguing
for use of this gtrategy as a viable means of influFncing local Boarli of Educa-
tion to recognize and to provide sustaining funds for career education. Par-
ticipants from States where a State "mandate" for career education has been
issued by a State legislature, but no State funds appropriated for use in im-
plementing that mandate, seemed to feel that the "mandate" itself is of
minimal value. Conversely, participants from States where the State,
legislature has appropriated some funds to be made available to local school
distde in implementing career educationeven when such funds are for
small amountsseemed to agree that this is art excellent strategy for use in
calling career education to the attention of their local Board of Educition.

Arguments of those supporting ume of this strategy seemed to have three
basic components. First, it was' argued that, operationally, the chances of any
career education level, at the local school district level, becoming a 'sustaining
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effort will depend on having some person employed either within the school
district or in some intermediate unit serving that school district with the title
"CAREER EDUCATION COORDINATOR." If no person carrying an
analogous title is employed by the State Department of Education, they felt it
would be verydifficult to convince local Boards of Education to support this
kind of position. It should be pointed out that several other participants ques-
tioned strongly the need for a position entitled "CAREER EDUCATION
COORDINATOR" at the local school district level and so opposed this argu-
ment. (The whole topic of the CAREER EDUCATION COORDINATOR
will be discussed in another monograph in this series.)

Second, those arguing for at least token financial support from the State
level pointed out that even small amounts of State money specifically ear-
marked for career education provides a needed element of "respectability" for
those seeking financial commitments from their local Boards of Education.
To have the United States Congress appropriate some Federal funds to sup-
port implementation of career education at the K-12 level was regarded by
these participants as a most positive occurance indeed. They seemed to be
more concerned that some such funds were available than they were about the
fact that these funds currently amount to a very small amount of money per
school` district. Similarly, in States where the State legislature has ap-
propriated funds specifically for use in career education (as, for example, in
Arizona, Florida, Kentucky, Michigan, Utah, and Colorado) local career

ucation coordinators from such States seemed to agree that the presence of
so'ln State funds served as a "positive sign" to those policymakers in Educa-
tion at the local school district level who are asked to make some kinds 'of
financial commitment to career education.

Third, participants supporting this strategy gave repeated eicamples of
comMunities who, with dernmstration kinds from the Federal or State level,
had been able to produce sufficient evidence of success for career education
that it now continues to be supported by local-funds. A total of 16 local school
disiriets represented in tliese "miniconferences" were ones now using local
funds after having had major Federal funds available for use in
demonstrating career education's efficacy and effectiveness. Participants, in
general, seemed very confident that, if given a proper chance, they could pro-
duce the kinds of evidence that would convince local Boards; of Education to
continue to fund career education efforts on a sustaining basis once Federal
and/or State demonstratidn grants have expired. . .

Each of these three basic componekts represents an effective rationale for
Use by those wishing to utilize this strategy.

Concluding Rovrksi

In this monograph, we have tried to face the crucial problem of funding for
career education in a direct and stiiightforwa`rd manner. No attempt has
been made heie to present any kind of idealistic or theoretical approach to

4t
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11the problem. Rather, the emphasis throughout has been on sharing the ex
periences of local K-12 school districts throughout the Nation as each .has
faced and, to at least some extent solved the funding problem for klieg.
No single answer or **formula" emerged from the exFhange of experiences
that participants shared with each other. Instead, if there is a cOmmon
theme, it is one of diversity.

As I listened to these participants and especially as I have tried here to
take my notes made during the series of "miniconferences" and draw from
them specific examples of prkctice to be included in this monograph I am
left with a very optimistic impression regarding chances for being able to solve
funding problems fkiing career education. The solutions these K-12 career
education practitioners have found are ones which, by and large, have never
before appeared in the career educition literature. I cannot help but feel they
will surely be valuable tct others faced with similar problems.

Tile funding question for career education, like the funding question for
other parts of F,ducation, will surely be influerkced markedly by the presence

absence of Federal funds for career education. My general impression is
that the presence of Federal funds would undoubtedly greatly speed the im-
plementation of career Conversely, what I have learned from these par-
ticipants is that, if Federal fun'ds are nonexistant, -they will find some ways of
continuing their efforts anyway. The richness of 'career education, as a na-
tional effort, is not in the money it has. Rather, it is in the people who have'
dedicated themselves to converting the career 'education concept into an
operational reality.
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